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1. Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to prove the following
Theorem. For each odd prime p,
for k^p(p-l), n^>k and n + k=Q mod^, where N= min
vp(n + k)j and up(x) is the highest exponent of p dividing the integer x.
This theorem contains one of the result of [5] as a special case.
We shall use the following well-known isomorphism.
n
) for n^k-2 [8]
7r2n+2k-2\E(P
n
+kyk))
^2n+2k-,(P
n
+k, k) for n^>k [4] ,
where E is the suspension, P
m
 (m — ΐ) complex dimensional projective
space, EP
n+k/EPn or Pn+k k the space obtained from EPn+k or Pn+k by
smashing the subcomplex EP
n
 or P
n
 to a point.
In §2 we recall some material from the homotopy theory of the
sphere and the K-theory, and deduce some results which are used in § 3.
In § 3 we prove the Theorem.
2. Preliminary material
2.1. Denote by a
n+k r the coefficient of x
n+k~l in (ex-l)n+k~r for
I<^r<^t. For any non zero rational number x, if x=pr qs is the
factorization of x into prime powers, we define vp(x) = r. By (5.3), (5.4),
(6.4) and (6.5) in [1], if vp(otnλk r}^Q for l<r<t and a fixed prime
p, then we have that vp(an+k ,+1)^0 with the exceptional case t = s(p — 1),
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and in this case, vp(<*n+k > /+1)^0 if and only if vp(
2. 2. In the present work we discuss only such finite CW-complexes
K that consisting only of even dimensional cells, at most one for each
even dimension. So we make this assumption without any more com-
ments. Then H"(K,Z}=Z or 0, and the w-cell e
ny if it exists, is the
generator and, for any coefficient group G, the element oίe
n
 of Hn(K> G)
determines uniquely a e G, we shall identify <x e
n
 and cί as our convention.
Now consider two finite CW-complexes X and X'. If a mapping
f:X'-»X induces isomorphisms /* : H*(X, Zp) ^ H*(X'9 Zp) for a fixed
prime p, then we have that
(i) it induces the isomorphism fp : K(X)®Zp^>K(X')®Zp,
and
(ii) ^chM(λ) = ^ chn(/! λ) for any λ of Ke(X).
Proof. Since H2n+1(X, Z) = H2n+l(X', Z) = 0 for each «, using 2.1 in
[2] we have that
y Z) ε* K2n(X}/K2n+1(X} , K^(X) = K2n(X) ,
and
H2»(X', Z) » K
n
(X'}jK2n+l(X'\ K^X'} = K2n(X'} ,
where K
m
(X) = keτ [_K(X}-*K(Xm-l")\, Xm~l is the (m-l)-skeleton of X,
and for K
m
(X'} we make the same convention. Then /* induces the
isomorphism fp\H"(X,Z}®Zp-*Hn(X',Z}®Zp. Consider the following
commutative diagram
0 - K2n+1(X)®Zp - H2n(X, Z}®Zp -> K2n(X)®Zp -> 0
l/
0 - /Γ2W+1(XO®^ -> H2»(X', Z)®Zp -> K^(X*)®Zp - 0 ,
where the horizontal sequences are exact. If fn+1 and / are isomor-
phisms then f" is an isomorphism. By descending induction on n we
complete the proof of (i). The relation (ii) follows from the naturality
of ch and that /*0
Λ
φO mod p.
2.3. In a complex of two cells X=S2m {]
 e
2nt+2s
^-^ (l^s^p) where/
/ belongs to an element of the ^-primary component of the stable
homotopy group of the sphere, by (3. 13) in [7] III, Theorem 4, Lemma 3
in [6], Theorem 1 in [3], 2. 2 above, and (4. 13) in [7] IV, we have
that for any bundle λ of KC(X\ vp(chm+sCP-OC\,})^0 if and only if / is
inessential.
2.4. Take the stunted projective space P
n+k, k such that k<Lp(p — V).
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By (4. 13) in [7] IV there exists a CW-complex P'
n+k, k consisting of one
cell for each degree 2s, n<^s<^n + k— 1, and a mapping f:P'
n
+k, k^Pn+k, k
such that /induces isomorphisms /*': H*(P
n+k k Zp)-^H^(P/n+k> k Zp) and
the order of the homotopy boundary of each cell of P'
n+kt k is a power
of p. Then the complex P'
n
+k k has the following cell structure.
P'n+t k = [_\/(S2n+2i(]e2n+2i+2Cp-l) U " U β8"
ι=0
V C (S2Λ+2y I]
 e
2n+2J+2(P-V (J.. . (J
/=/
where we denote by V the union with a single common point and set
k=q(p-ϊ) + l+l for 0<ί<p-2 and ?Ό. Using the formula in §1
and C-theory (Serre) we have
p
x»+*-HU(n)) ~ p*2n+?k-*(S2n+zl U - U *" +*+««*-1>) .
2. 5. Let ξ be the dual bundle to the canonical line bundle over
P
n+k. It is well-known that K(Pn+k) is a truncated polynomial ring over
the integer with the generator i=ξ—l and a single relation ξn+k=0.
Consider the following exact sequence
0 -> R(P
n+k, „) t K(Pn+k) i K(P J - 0 ,
where il and pl are induced by the injection and the projection respec-
tively. Define the elements of K(P
n
+k , *) by p ξi^ξ* n<i<n + k-l It
is well-known that H*(P
n+k> k} is a Z-module with generators xn9 — ,xn+Λ-l9
where p^xi = x
i
 n^i<ΞLn + k—l, and x is the chern class of ξ. Then
Now we suppose that under the condition ι>p(an+k t r)^0 for
and t = s(p — 1) (s<^p) the homotopy boundary of the 2(w-f & — l)-cell in
P«+jkf ,c*-n+ι is deformable into its 2(nJΓk — s(p — 1) — l)-skeleton. Then
we may regard a complex S^+^-^-υ-Dy^cn+^-D
 as a su
b
cθ
mplex of
P'n+k, siP-Ό+i up to homotopy equivalence. Denote by P" the complex
obtained from P'
n+k S:P-Ό+I by smashing the subcomplex s
2<«+*-»c*-ι>-υ
fe-ι^
 say 5(je > to a point. The commutative diagram
0 - /?(P") -> ^(PM+,, ^ .15+1) - K(S U e) - 0
(eh,,**-! jch^+Λ-! jch^+fe-!
0 ^ H^+k-^(P'
n
+k, 5C^_1)+1, Q) - H«n+k-l\S U β, Q)
shows that
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if and only if
*-^-
13
-
1
^) U ^ 2CM+"-1)))^0 .
On the other hand by 2.2 we see that
if and only if
Then 2.1 and 2.3 show that the homotopy boundary β
e
κn+k
~^ in
P'n+k. *P-Ϊ)+I is trivial if and only if ifp(n + k) — s^Q.
3. Proof of the Theorem
Consider a CW-complex X=S[jel\je2 U " ' U e™> where S is an N-
sphere, N even, e{ (l^ί^m) are (N+2i(p — l))-cells and m<^p. Through
out this section we denote by τr(K) the ^-primary component of
(N+2q(p — ϊ) — l)-th homotopy group of K and suppose N^>2q(p — l\
Later in this section we prove the following
Proposition 3. 1. //, for a generator S of the group HN(X, Zp)y
for l<i<^my and m<^q<^p, then we have
From this Proposition follows the
Proposition 3.2. For m=qy if the homotopy boundary of the cell eq
in the complex X, say ocy is deformable into the N-skeleton S (then S {] eq
Λ
can be regarded as a subcomplex of X up to homotopy equivalence), and
if φjSΦO for 1^/^ί-l, then we have that
T
'pq~l if the p-primary component of cc is not zero
'pi if the p-primary component of OL is zero.
Proof. If the ^-primary component of a is not zero we have
τt(S U eq) = 0. Consider the following exact sequence
0 - τr(ZLK) -» τr(X) - τr(X, S ( j e 9 ) -» 0 .
f^
*(χ/s y o
By the Adem relation we see easily that the complex X/S (] eq satisfies
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the condition of 3.1 for q-l. Then by 3.1 we have τr(X)=ZP^. If
the ^-primary component of a is zero, we have
τr(X) « τr((SOι U - U *,-ι) \/S<) « π(S{]
eι
 U - U
where Sq is the (N-\~2q(p— l))-sphere.
Now we state Proposition 3. 3, by which and by 2. 5, the proof of
the Theorem are completed because the conditions about ^ are easily
checked from the known cohomological structure about the complex
projective space.
Proposition 3.3. For m = qy if the homotopy boundary βeg in X is
deformable into the (NJr2(q — s—\)(p — \y)-skeleton and not deformable into
(N+2(q—s—2)(p-l}}-skeleton (the complex Slje, U " ' U eq.s.λ\]eq can be
regarded as a subcomplex of X) and 5βJ SΦO for l^i^q— 1, then we
have
τr(X) = Zps .
To prove the Propositions 3. 1 and 3. 3 we use the following
Lemma. In a complex SN U eN+κp~l\ N^>2s(p-l\ if the p-primary
Oι
component of a is not zero, then we have
N
^
p
-^ = ZP* for 2^s^p-l.
Proof of 3. 1. We prove this proposition by induction on m. Con-
sider the following commutative diagram
0
1
(S)\ί
/<? ϊWl/
1
0
0
1
*(sik U-
ii ^
—^ xz)
I2 ^ ^^* * 1 ^
* "'
0
where Sf lJ^ +1 ( J " ' U β« denotes the complex obtained form the complex
SU^i U ' " U e™ by smashing a subcomplex S(J0ι U " ' U ei-ι to a point.
Two vertical and horizontal sequences are exact. By the Adem relation
we see easily that the complexes Sl U ••• U em and S2 U ••• U em satisfy the
conditions of 3. 1 for m — l and m—2 respectively. Hence π(S1 U ••• \J em}
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=ZP™ and τt(S2 U ••• U em)=Zpm~ι by induction hypothesis. The middle
vertical exact sequence takes the form
Therefore π(X)=ZP^ or ZP™®ZP.
If we suppose that π(X}=Zp™®Zp, the exactness of the upper hori-
zontal sequence shows that lΊ-image must be the second direct factor,
which is impossible because
U *ι)))
U ^)) .
Then τt(X}=ZP™^. q. e. d.
Proof of 3.3. Put SLk U - U *,-,-! U^/SU^i U - U *<-ι= ^  for
0^/^g — 5 — 1 (F0=SU^ι U ' U ^-5-ιU^) By decending induction on
ί, we shall prove that
(*) 7r(y, ) = 0 for 0<f<^-5-l.
By the assumption of the proposition we have (*) for i = q — s — 1. Assume
that (*) is true for Q<Lk<^i^q — s—l and consider the following com-
mutative diagram
0
I
I
0
The left vertical sequence and the two horizontal sequences are
exact. By induction hypothesis the two right terms are zero. Then the
same argument as in the above proof of 3. 1, making use of the lemma
shows that τr(FA)=0. Especially we obtained that
The exact sequence
U - U <v,_, IK) -* *<*) - *(x, s\]
βl u - U
s^,., U - U <v
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shows that π(X} = π(Sq-s {] ••• (J eq.^) and the group is isomorphic to
because the Adem relation proves that the space Sq-s (J ••• U e*-ι satisfies
the conditions of 3. 1. q. e. d.
Proof of the lemma. At first we summarize some well-known
results. By the Adem relation, if i<^p, we have
(1) Wί
(2) SKΔ2
Consider the following exact sequences
(3) Q
(4) 0 -» Z^ -> Z^+i -> Z^ -^  0 .
The coboundary operators associated with (3), (4) are denoted by Sh9 S'h
respectively. In [9] (§2.1) the cohomology operations Δ£ (l^i) are
defined :
Δ* : Δj-'-kernel (c=H*-l(X, Zp)) - H\X, Zp] mod Sί^ -i
then, the following relations hold :
Δj-kernel = δ^-kernel, Δ^-image = δ^-i
Let F-^E^B be a Serre fiber space with base space B /C>1)-
connected and fiber F wG>l)-connected, and n<^l+m + 2, then we have
the following exact sequence
0 - H\B, Zp) - H\E, Zp] i H\F, Zp)-»~
- H\B, Z^ ί H\E, Zp} ί H"(F, Zp) .
Let a and β be respectively elements of H\E, Zp) and of HS+\B, Zp)
such that δ
r
_1(α) = 0 and Δ;(α)=/>*(/3)modδ;_1-image. Then by [9]
Th. 3. 2
(5) τ ΔΓ^W - -Δj(/3) mod τ δ;//s(F, Z^)
Let <*, /3 and γ be respectively elements of ί/5(£;, Z )^, of HS+\B, Zp)
and of HS(B, Zp} such that Δ;(α)=^*(/8) (r^2) and α=ί*(γ), then by
[9] Th. 3. 8, there exists an element 6 of ίP(F, Z^) with the following
properties :
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(6) τ(θ) =
 ΔJ(y) ,
rΔ (θ) = Δj(/3) mod rδ'^H^F, Z/-l) .
To prove the lemma we consider the Cartan-Serre fiber space
X(N+2(p-ϊ)) -* X - /Γ(Z, ΛO
for X=S U «i, and the associated exact sequence, where X(r) is (r— 1)-
connected and ί> ιri(X(r)')=pτti(X) i^r.
0 - H"(Z, ΛΓ, Zp)^H"(X, Zp) -> H»(X(N+2(p-l))Zt) = 0-
-*-
l\Z, N, Zp}-> H^^-^X, Zp)
^ HN+2ίp-»+1(Z, N, ZJ^H^'-^XJ
0 _* HJV+4Ci-13-1(A:(N'+2(/»-l), Z) -^  H^t-^Z, N, Z) -* 0
Then there exist elements αt and ^ of H
N+2ii>
~
1\X(N+2(p-l}), Zp) and
of ίίΛr+4Cί-1)-1(Z(ΛΓ+2(/)-l)))Z/>) such that τα1 = Δ;5pχ and rb^φfa,
where M, is the generator of HN(Z, N, Zp). Since H'(X, Zp) = 0 for
i>N+2(p-l) we have that the transgression r : /fw+<(JSf(A''+2(/)-l)), Z^)
_ HN+i+\Z, N, Zp) are isomorphic onto for Λr+2(^-l)^*<2iV-l. Then
we have relations :
(3. 1. 1) Δ& = 5PX
(3.1.2) 2Δi5p;-'*, = ίΦi^ΔX = iXi-Dίβi-'α, for 2<i<p.
Next consider the Cartan-Serre fiber space
X(ΛΓ+40>-1)-1) - Jί(ΛΓ+2( /)-!)) - K(Z,N+2( p-1))
and the associated exact sequence
P*0 -* //Λr+2cί-1)(Z,ΛΓ+2(/)-l), Zp^-» /ί^+2C ί>-13(^'(Λ^+2(^-l)),Z/>) -* 0
*
-l)-!, Zp)
-l)'), Zp)
Denote by M2 the generator of JF+^-'XZ, ΛΓ+2(/>-l), Z#) and by 62 the
z*-image of δ,. Since p*u2=aί, we have
(3.2.1) τΔ&=-
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by (3. 1. 1) and (5) above, and
(3.2.2) Δ2M~2b2 = -iίLzl)φj-lΔ2δ2 for 2<i<p .£
by (3. 1. 2). Thus we have
(3. 2. 3) tx^p-v-άX) = Zp* .
When p=3 the proof is completed. When p^>3, we shall prove the
following assertions (Aj) and (#/) for 2<^l^Lp — 1 by induction on / at
the same time :
denoting by bl a generator of H
N+2
«
p
-
1>-1(X(N+2l(p-l)-l\ Zp) there
holds the following relation
(Bt) Δ^r'δ, = £(/, O^-'Δ^/ΦO for
with £(/, ί) e Zp .
The case for 1=2 is proved by (3.2.2) and (3.2.3). Assume (At)
ane (/?/), and consider the Cartan-Serre fiber space
Denote by M/+I and by bl+1 generators of H
N+2lcp
-^-\Zp2, N+2l(p-l)
-l,Zp) and HN+2a+l*p-^-\X(N+2(l + l)(p-l)-l,Zp). Since p*uί+1 = b,
and Ai5pi6/ = 0, we have τδ/+1 = Δjφ>/+1. By (β7), Δ^δ7-6(/, /+l)ξβiΔj6/,
hence by (6) the relation
holds. Further using (6) and the relation above we have the relation
£(/, / + l)Sβί-<<+1>Δiδ/+1 = £(/, ί)Δϊφi-c/+υ*l+1 for ^>i ^ /+1 .
Since the group Zp is also a field this relation are reduced to the following
(Bl+1) Δ^-^δ/+1^θ(/+l,/)φrc/+υΔ^/+1 for
By (C/+1) we obtain Δ^/+1ΦO and that
Thus we complete the proof of the lemma.
REMARK. This lemma is a part of Proposition 4. 21 in [7] IV which
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is obtained by the composition method.
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